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Maine Vets
Phi
To Lobby In
Washington

Number 11

Kappa Phi Takes 32 Students
National Honor Society
A
Marks 5oth /Anniversary

The University of Maine will be
represented in Washington this week
by Roger Thurrell and Bernard Dubay.
as the National Conference of Veteran
Maine chapter of Phi Kappa Phi marked the 50th anniversary
Trainees stages an all out push urging
of that national honor society by extending invitations to 32 univerpassage of veterans legislation now
sity students to become members. They were chosen on the
•)efore Congress.
basis
of grades and character. Students from"—
Representatives from colleges and
all colleges and the school of eduuniversities in each of the 48 states
cation are eligible.
will attend meetings to be held DeSenate
cember 19 and 20.
The complete list, as announced by 1
.
Thurrell and Dubay, besides attendSecretary Velma Oliver, is as follow-.
ing the meetings, will contact Maine
Lydia Backer, Nicholas Brountas,
congressmen in Washington. As of
George Bryant, Jean Campbell, Charles
Secretary Fred Libby v. as instructed
Tuesday morning, expense money to
Cunningham, Barbara Day, Ruth Fog- by the Men's Senate Tuesday
night
the amount of $233.85 had been subler, Kenneth Foss, Jean Gowdey, John to notify in writing the constituen
ts of
-eribed by various campus organizaGrant, Eric Hanson, Ripon Haskell, those Senators who are frequently
abtions.
Monson Hayes. Arthur Hillman, sent from meetings of the
Senate.
Dorothy Jordan, Bradford Joyce, Mar- Secretary Libby was also
Thurrell, representing single veterinstructed
tha Leeman, Walter Low, Gloria Mc- to request constituents, through
..ns, is a member of Phi Gamma Delta,
meetGinley, Henry Plate, Donald Pratt, ings called by the Dorm Councils
:.nd is business manager of the Pine
and
Ruth Preble, Marcia Smargon, Rita fraternity heads, to set up requiremen
Needle. He was active in last year's
ts
Snow, Janet Spiller, June Swanton, for attendance and rule on possible
Union Building drive. Dubay, repreloss
William Tomko, Pauline True, Bar- of membership through excessive
-cluing married veterans, is a member
abbara Vaughn. Jean Wallace, Freeman senses.
and past chairman of the Maine
HER COLONELSHIP, Muriel Applebee, awarded her commission at
Whitney, and Warren Williams.
chapter of the American Veterans
the Nlilitary Ball, poses with Colonel Francis R. Fuller, who made the
The Senate learned that Harold
Committee.
presentation.
These students will be initiated at Woodbury, elected as Faculty
—Newhall Photo
Advisor
a meeting of the society Tuesday, two weeks ago, had been
The two men were chosen by the
forced to
January 13, in Room A, North Esta- decline the position. Dean of
executive committee of the Men's
Men
brooke, at 7:30 p.m.
Senate from a field of nine applicants.;
Wieman was elected in 'Woodbury's
The list of subscriptions available
The prospective members were se- place.
Tuesday is as follows: fraternities
lected by members of the active chapHarlan Witham, reporting 441 the
$78.30; North Dorms $44.50; AVC
ter here on campus. Fred Griffee is laundry complaints, said investigati
on
Muriel Applebee, Colvin Hall, was
52.75; New Dorms $75; Oak and Hanpresident of that chapter.
showed that linen and clothing renibal $20; South Apartments and awarded a commission as Honorary
turning soiled from the laundry was
Trailers $23.30. No report had been lt. Colonel, Friday night, at the Mili- Saturday Marks Start
due in part to the extreme thinness of
turned in on off campus subscriptions. tary Ball sponsored by Scabbard and Of Christmas Recess
the paper used for wrapping, while
Blade.
lost clothing was usually the result
Christina.
SatdrColonel Francis B. Fuller, head of
of incomplete laundry lists or of imthe University's ROTC unit, pre- (lay with the end of the fourth
proper or illegible marking. Witham
hour. 11:35 a.m. Classes will be
sented the commission; and Janice
Debate finals in the intramural tour- said that for a slightly larger fee than
resumed Tuesday, January 6, at
Scales. Honorary Lt. Colonel last year,
nament will be held tonight in room that charged at present the University
7:45 a.m.
presented a cup to her successor. A
six, South Stevens Hall, at 7:30, be- would furnish sheets and pillow cases,
junior, Miss Applebee is majoring hi
fore a meeting of the Maine Debating which would be exchanged for clean
A second call for informal pictures
English and has been a Dean's Lis;
Council. The debate will be open to linen at regular intervals. In the mean:;as been issued by Prism Activities
student. She was chosen from fivi
time, he added, the Laundry Room will
the public.
editors Charlotte Alex and Carroll
coed candidates in a student election.
attempt
to adjust individual grievances.
Taylor.
Edward Keith and Edward JenniDecember 5. The other candidates.
Speaking
for the recently appointed
son, winners of the semi-final debate
The editors want to insure that a
; Sue Beisel, Cynthia Hayden, Nancy' Sigma
Mu Sigma. honorary psycho'- hell Tuesday afternoon. will take the Constitution Committee, Earl White
wide variety of faces and events are
Jordan, and Pat NVoodward, also ap- ogy
s(wiety. has announced that 27 new affirmative against Pauline Parent and declared that progress was being made
I;ublished in this year's book. They
peared in the presentation ceremony students
have b:.en accepted into t1n.' Evan Johnson, negative. The topic I and promised results in the near future.
are asking for shots covering such
and were given bouquets.
organizati
on•
I will be resolved: That a Federal
events as last year's mayoral race,
Bernard Dubay and Roger Murrell
spring houseparties, commencement. The ball. the first formal of the year. ; The initiates are Roland Fogg. Mrs..; World Government should be estab- were una!imonsly approved a: represummer vacations, freshman week, was a positive success. Bobby Slier-j G. Beadle. R. E. Warren, Helen ; lished. This is the national intercolH sentatives from the University ii
football games, homecoming, and this wood's orchestra received instant ap- Nickerson. Doris Stanley. Molly Sch- hgiate debate question and has been Maine to a 43 state conference in
proval for their danceable music and wartz,
fall's social events.
Evelyn Shirr, Herbert Warm- (l.-bated by all p.fins in the intramural 'Washington. Th.: comerence vs ill 1 ress
Such pictures, which will be returned w ere particularly applauded for their ; flash. Barbara Day. Curtis Lord, t.,urnanient.
for an increase in (;. I. Bill subsistence.
if requested, should be sent to Charlotte novelty numbers during intermission. • Margaret Martin, Betty Hempstead,
Parent an.; Johnson have gone tin
Among the many guests were Brig- Joan Lindgren, Dorothy Jordan, Rob- ; deleate,1 in four debates while I:.
Alex, the Elms, or Carroll Taylor,
adier General and Mrs. George M. ert Mullis. Myron Bernstein, Carr and Jennison lost their first
A E.
Carter. General Carter is Adjutant Brennan. Al Thomas. Leo Pratt, Wii- and won the next five.
General of the State of Maine. He ham Deering, Elizabeth Begley, Mary
MCA To Play Santa
The tournament began early in
and M rs. Carter were in the receiving Dirks, Susan Beisel, Kenneth Cobb, vember
with tw enty teams participatThe annual Pale Blue Cabaret anti
For Orono Children
line with President and Mrs. Arthur Conan Kornetsky, Clara Camp, and
ing in the first debates. .Ns the tunnel- semi-formal dance, featuring this year
Co-Chairmen Martha Bond and Pat A. Hauck. Colonel and Mrs. Francis Jean Lynaugh.
ment progressed, every winning team the music of Lloyd Rafnell and his
Rozzi of the MCA Community Re- B. Fuller, Dean and Mrs. Edward N. The students vere selected on the had an opportunity to take both sides orchestra, will be sponsored by the
sponsibility Commission are in charge Brush, and the newly elected Honor- basis of scholarship and interest in of the question. alternating with each Pale Blue Key Society on Saturday,
Psychology.
of a Christmas party to be held in the ary I.t. Colonel.
debate.
January 10, in the Memorial GymnasiReading Room Thursday afternoon
um.
Guests will be twenty-five Orono
A floor show will supplement the
children of Santa Claus age.
dancing, which ‘s ill last from 8 p.m.
xvill be a Christmas tree.
to midnight. Tickets, at $2 a couple,
can be purchesed at any time from
II. T. Fernald, author of the fol- privileged to publish the following
Prexy To Hold Sing
ball game, but evidently somebody had Inemburs of the Pale Blue Key, and
lowing article, graduated from Maine shirt'.—Ed.
sent for a book of rules, and after con- will also be on sale at the Bookstore.
President and Mrs. Arthur A. State College in 1885. He was for
BY H. T. FERNALD
siderable discussion it was decided
Hauck will entertain students at a many years a professor of entomology
It was in the Fall of 1885. The to have a football game the following
carol sing, to be held at the president's at Massachusetts State College. Now students had just returned for
Order Of Temple Meets
their Saturday.
house this evening at 7:15.
retired and living in Winter Park, Fall term work, and somebody started
From the book, a football field was
A meeting of the Maine chapter of
James Schrumd will lead the singing, Florida, Dr. Fernald has taken the them to talking about football.
From laid out with a goal post at each end, the Order of the Temple
will be held
ided by members of the chorus. All Pains to chronicle sonic of his college what happened, I greatly doubt if anyand the outlines of the field itself, and tonight, Thursday, at 7 o'clock, in
the
udents are invited.
memories. As such, the Campus feels one actually ever had seen a real foot(Continued on Page Eight)
Orono Lodge Hall.
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News In A Nutshell

GOP Inflation Curb Program Blocked
By TRAPPER
The G.O.P. inflation curb program
failed to pass in the House last Monday wilco Republican Congressmen
tried to push it through without debate or amendments. Democrat Representatives formed a solid bloc
against the no-amendments, no-debate
vote, and, with the help of twenty-six
Republicans, succeeded in stopping the
G.O.P. pressure drive.... Previous to
the introduction of the bill, Republicans had assured Democratic Representatives that if the Democrats would
allow the bill to be brought up without hindrance, they (the G.O.P.)
would not try to stop debate or amendments.... Now, the Republicans claim,
there will not be time to act upon
inflationary legislation in the special
session
It begins to look as if
they dii not rant to pass their bill,
but designed it merely to discredit the
Democratic minority.
•
On the heels of the recent devaluation of the Italian Lire, comes the announcement that the Russian Ruh:t2

'Mr. and Mrs. Club' Formed
For Student Couples Forum

Organizational meetings of the newis being reduced in value.... Since the tion of, "When we meet again," but
Russians have been until this event, most observers suspect that meetings'lv-formed "Mr. and Mrs. Club" have
I
the only country with buying power will never be reopened, and that par- been completed, and the group is now
! ready to proceed with its )rogram.
‘vithin itself, some economists see in tition of Germany is the only alternaThe purpose of the organization is to
this, indications which point back to tive. However, partition does not fit provide student-couples with an inthe 1929 world crisis.... In the event Russian plans to control the whole of formal forum where they can discuss
of another depression, there is one con- Germany, and it may be that Moscow ! matters relating to such problems as
solation: prices will be low, even if will shortly announce a change of heart.
there isn't money to spend
•
•
A black market in steel has been New York Vets Should
The G.O.P. in a last minute vote discovered in New York City.... Not
passed interim aid for Europe this win- long ago, big-business steel men pooh- File Bonus Claims Soon
ter. This does not mean that aid will poohed the existence of such a marStudents eligible for New York
be started immediately. The mechan- ket. Now disclosures show that be- state World War II veterans bonus
ism of delivery needs to be put into tween 3,000,000 and 3,500,000 tons of payments today were advised by Leo
effect.... Chances are good that the steel have passed through the hands V. Lanning, State Bonus Bureau diEuropeans will receive winter aid not of racketeers. The steel products are rector, to till out application forms in
later than next July.
being sold for two to five times the their home communities before the
•
quoted price; and yet big-business, close of the coming holiday recess
In London, the meeting of the Coun- through its Republican Party voice, 1 period—but not before January 1.
cil of Foreign Ministers is finished.... insists that no undue profits are being
Although the forms will not be
Secretary Marshal said, in effect, that made.... It would seem that the distributed publicly until December
further discussion, in view of Russian unions, despite the snarls and yapping ! 31, Mr. Lanning said veterans now
determination to disagree with any pro- of Westbrook Pegler, have some truth ! attending colleges would save themposal, is useless. The French and Eng- behind their constantly repeated accusa- selves considerable time if they obtain,
lish representatives sadly confirmed tions that industry is absorbing more execute and mail in their applications
the opinion, and for once, Molotov re- ! than a fair share of the high-price before returning to their respective
campuses after New Year's day.
fused to talk.... There was some men- 'proceeds.

Reord gs lit-1541I

The

finances, household affairs, and marriage relations.
The emphasis on these discussions
is to be informality. It is intended
that these discussions will be alternated
with an evening of fellowship, the
meetings to be held twice a month on
alternate Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Officers consist of a "Speaker" or
moderator and a Secretary-Treasurer.
George Smith and Bobbie Libbie have
been elected to these positions respectively. Although there is no faculty
sponsor, Charlie O'Connor has assisted in the organization of the group
and offered co-ordination with MCA
activities.
The next meeting is to be held on
January 15, featuring a discussion of
family finances, entitled, "The Budget
vs. Ninety Dollars." Miss Edith Wilson has invited the group to meet at
her home at University Place.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rotnanyshyn
and Prof. John Ryan have been invited
to assist in the discussion. Interested
couples may obtain further information
from the above officers or from Charlie
O'Connor at the MCA office.

...ITS JOHNNY LONG'S LATEST SIGNATURE RELEASE ...

Ofogle, 5eils"
TINGLE BELLS" is in for another season of
popularity owing to that southpaw of the violin,
Johnny Long. Yeah, man,Johnny, you've got a
great record!
There's another great record in the spotlight
It belongs to Camel cigarettes. More people
are smoking Camels than ever before!
Try Camels! Discover for yourself why,
with smokers who have tried and compared,
Camels are the "choice of experience"!
P.. 1 Reynolds Tobacco Co.
Wir,ton-Ralem. N. C.

CI YOU

-

Li

BETAM
IS MY
CIGARETTE

0'1
V,

And here's another great record—

Mom people ara swokztgai4ELS titatt eve before

"RK

DOM E..C7T1

_
BLEND
cic AtsETTEs
Ursiromisriarsimairsatalamsa

HOLIDAYS!!
Going Home?? a chance and miss that important
train or bus. Call a taxi. Call Randall's taxi,
the family cab company. That's Bangor 4100
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Getting It Done

But

BY BILL BRENNAN
What a wonderful time of 'ear! Peace on earth.
Good will toward men. Love your neighbor. But
truthfully, it's a horrid time of year for someone
like myself. With the Christmas season almost
here, you have to be nice, and I'm afraid I outdid
myself last week.
There is, however, one ray of hope shining
brightly through a crack in the thick walls of my
cranium. New Years Day, when everyone makes
resolutions, most of which they later break, is
coming. So here's what's going to happen next
year in this column.
I resolve to continue being the sweet, honest,
helpful citizen of the University that I have been
since October.
I resolve to continue saying nothing but good
about my fellow students and members of the
administration.
I resolve to.
You know, when a fellow is as naturally good
as I am, it's hard to make resolutions of a good
sort. It seems that you just automatically do the
right thing.
It isn't difficult to say what I hope to do in succeeding columns, though. So let's glance into the
future for a quick preview.
One of the first columns of the new year, we
hope, will be an open letter to Adam Walsh of
Bowdoin. Walsh has continually ignored the football abilities of Rabbit Dombkowski and several
other members of our State Championship squad,
and we shall endeavor to find out why.
We shall touch on various other incidents, including the General Senate's probe into the cut
system, the student's interest in campus affairs, and
whatever comes up over the holidays.
So now, overflowing with THE SPIRIT, we
take leave, hoping you will all have a merry
Christmas, a happy New Year, and will continue
doing things we don't like. If you don't all the
columns are liable to be like this one—just words.
What a horrible thought!

.*
Matters of grave concern in politics throughout
— iyss•-•-it
,
the Nation and the world at large wait for the
younger man and woman. There is a great need
for better-informed, better-trained leaders in government if the word "politics" is to lose its stigma
and once more become respectable. And one of
the best proving grounds for the future politician
is the college campus:
Students at Missouri, confused by the Palestine
(juestion, arranged a debate of the issues. The
contestants, members of the student body, were
two Arabs and two Jews.
1;)," BIFF SHALEC
—With Helen working we were
Students at Cornell fought a good fight against
—Hi Joe, long time no see.
getitng by swell. The ninety I had,
skyrocketing rents, and won.
—Been busy—you know—with the plus what she was making
working at
wife
and now the baby.
Freese's. But with the kid. See, she
University of Minnesota students, 1000 strong,
—Yeah.
can't work now. What with formulas,
forced Senator Joseph Ball to stoutly defend the
—You're a senior now aren't you? bottles, diapers. Later on though,
when
Taft-Hartley Act, one of his strongest props in
—No, second semester sophomore. the baby's older, we'll
get someone in
the Senate, and to back up every vote he has cast How's things going with you?
to mind the kid and then she'll be
on major legislation since his election to the Senate. —Okay. The ninety a month don't able to go back to work.
Sports, also, have played a part in developing stretch now. The kid. I'm working —What you paying for rent, Joe?
on the side. Kinda hard going to
—Sixty a month. That's for two
the skill of the college politician. In the Middle
school, working on the side. With the rooms, and we've got kitchen
and bath
Vest, where basketball is almost as important as kid and all. Stay awake
nites worry- privileges. Works out pretty good.
eating, students have developed their own tech- ing. Try not to. I know worrying'11 There's another
couple, newly married,
nique. At the University of Missouri, (again) do me no good. Can't help it though. bunking in the house with us. Makes
students took account of University needs, went It's there. Hurts studying, this late one happy family. The girls get along
to the State Capitol, stressed the importance of work does, but what am I going to do? swell.
—Yeah I know. How are you fixed
—Say Joe, here I've been talking
their claims to seasoned politicians, and invited for food?
all this time and I've never even asked.
them to visit the Missouri campus and to attend
—We get by. Course it's a little What is it, boy or girl?
a basketball game. Final result: student politick- more with the kid. We don't have —Boy, the cutest you ever saw. Well
beefsteak every nite, but we get by. got to go now. See you.
ing garnered $3,000,000!
—Yeah things are pretty high right
—Where you heading?
The American Veterans Committee, with stu- now.
—Band practice.
dent AVC chapters in about 225 colleges and with
a total of over 20,000 members, has done some
excellent work in breaking campus rackets, in preWhite mufflers are nice but slippery. Last Monday in the bookstore, I took off my coat and shoved
venting discrimination against students of foreign
my white silk muffler into one of the sleeves. That
I'm thinking to myself. I'm think- a shovel. I'll work my
nationality, in aiding veterans. In strength and acway. But that
blasted
ing about those two guys going to doesn't last forever.
muffler slipped out and onto the floor. Half
Work after class?
complishment, on a large-scale basis, it has proba dozen people had tramped across it before I
Washington. I'm wondering ‘vhat good Maybe you can, bud, but I'm
carrying
ably proven itself as mature as any student po- they'll do. Other people are
missed it. Worse yet, when I bent over to pick it
wondering, twenty hours and I'm busy.
litical organization now existent.
up, people kept bumping me from behind. I was
too. Being as selfish as I am, I'm
I've got a heart and what I feel in
knocked across my own muffler three times before
Thus far, however, student political functions hoping they'll do good.
my heart won't mean anything to you.
I finally rescued it.
I'm poor—dead broke. Maybe I'm I got a girl and she's in my
have only scratched the surface. There is some
heart, and
My white muffler looks like a doormat in muddoubt as to whether students at the University of lucky to be poor. Maybe if I was rich, everything I believe is in my heart. I time. I am going to buy myself
a black muffler.
I'd drink or raise
Maine have shown quite as much political acumen maybe. Who'd Cain and not study— want to get places for my girl. I'm
•
care, but me? Now not asking for the world on a silver
I have determined to do my Christmas shopping
as the students at many other colleges. Of course, I'm low and down and out. You prob- platter.
I'll work ; I'm used to work. early
this year. Yes, sir, I'm going to shop on
larger schools are richer in political talent and ably don't know how it feels to count I was born to work. I'll work as hard
Decembe
r 22.
have better facilities for this type of training. It your pennies and dirty shirts and wash as you and the next guy, maybe even
Last
year
I waited until the 23rd, and were the
out
sox
every night. You probably harder because I've got farther to go.
seems, however, that there is a manifest need for
stores crowded. I stood too close to a kid riding
don't care. I'm not like you anyway. I'm not a flag waver or
anything, hell out of a palomino rocking horse.
a greater emphasis on State, National, and world I
I got both
never lived on the right side of the I'm just trying to get something in
this my feet under one of the rockers.
politics, here and now. If the State of Maine is tracks. I'm no hero, but I did
Dann!
Broke
my share. head of mine. I need that ten dollars
both big toes and four other toes.
to have a more astute, keener politician in the Fifteen months of blood and cold and and I need it now, in c4,lleg
e. not as a
Oh, I didn't mind that so much, but it \vas difi'uzure. the college student may well provide the wet and lonesomeness. I did my share. bonus when I'm forty. I'l pay it; I'll
ficult
trying to dance with those casts on my feet
You say the government doesn't owe pay my taxes, we'll all pay our taxes.
answers to the governmental problems of tocome
New Year's Eve.
its a living. You say we're getting all I need it and so do other guys.
morrow.
•
the breaks, living off the fat of the land. Give it some thought, you in
the
—Clair Chamberlain
I ran into one of my old English profs in a
Well. we aren't. I'm no glutton. I'll Capitol. Think you ran spare a tenStevens corridor last Friday. "Oho,- he said,
work. All summer I build roads with spot, U.S.A.?
—Sam .1011CL
"It's you. I've been wanting to talk with you. WhatLARRY JENNESS
Editor
ever happened to you since you left the English
DON STILLER
Business Manager
department? Have you forgotten everything?"
Associate Editors: Barbi Day, News; Morph Linehan,
My eyebrows lifted. "Sir?"
; Terry Garcelon. Activities ; Martha Leeman,
"The
way you write! Oh dear, oh dear."
Make-up: Jo Look and 130:i uie And:4.u., Society; Don
I've been thinking t“.•. Maybe I'm
her so-,tp. I'm no redSome pretty smooth prose, hey ?"
MacLeod, Art ; Bill Bremian,
different, but I can't see it. And I'm white-and-blue patriot, but I am a
The profs eyebrows shot up. "Smooth? Why,
Reporters: Larry Dunn, Hal Jack, Norma Drummond,
running
on the margin. Five dollars citizen. Sometimes you just have to reading your stuff gives the same impression as
Janet Patee, Warren Turner, Cliff \Vhitten, Doris Vollmer, Bob Nesbit, Sam Jones, Hal Haley, Olive Kline, sitting in the bank to keep my account do an unpleasant job. I did.
riding a bicycle between railroad tracks, across
Blanche Niece, Walter St. Onge, Carolyn Cole, Nancy
Bonuses, and mustering out pay, the ties: bump, bump, bump, bump. No rhythm.
till
I
can
get some more. My clothes
Ryan. Eleanor Murray.
are wearing thin, and my temper thin- 52-20 club. Yet guys are still yapping. And your grammar!"
Sports Staff: Jerry Rogovin, Bob Winship, Ivan Crouse,
'What do they want? 65 per should
"She's just tine, thanks."
ner. But I can't see it.
Al Moulton, Hal Jack, Helen Buzzell.
be enough for anybody. \Vhat of those
The prof winced. "And your alleged humor."
Sending two fella% down to \Vash- Merchant Marines?
Contributors: Arthur Reynolds, Toni Doescher, Helen
Nobody's giving
"You
do read my column though."
Noyes, BitY Shalek, Clair Chamberlain, Elizabeth Marden. ington is wasting two fellas' time. them a free schooling.
I don't know
"Well,
I was lighting the fire the other morning,
Business Staff: Doris Stanley, Asst. Business Mgr.; Those congressmen aren't going to about you, but I'd work hard if I
and I noticed your name." The prof continued
Ralph Flynn, Advertising Mgr.: Mary Hollingdale, Cir- listen to a pack of college Joes yelping wanted to get to
college. I'll work down the hall muttering. 'My, my, my-oh-my."
culation Mgr.; Dorothy Mitchell, Asst. Circulation Mgr.; about living costs. Everybody is runhard now. Somehow I'll find an extra
Florence Thompson, Subscription Manager.
Now it can't be that bad—or can it?
ning short of cash. Inflation is the ten dollars.
The married men can get
•
Advertising Staff: Don Jones, Arthur Norwood, George order of the day.
by. Me, I have nobody but myself to
Vardamis, Roger Pendleton, Ted Gridley, Pat \Voodward.
My pal who drinks in the morning has hit a
I did my share too. Malaria and pay for.
new low. He drinks to forget, you know. And
Circulation Staff: Grace Griffin, Martha Bond, Gladys jungle rot
and jap mortars took 12 I say don't open your pocket book,
Sampson, Anna Lurvey, Ruth Berglund, Jane Webb,
now that the habit has him in its clutches, he has
Jessie Cowis, Marilyn \Vyman, Marcia Howard, Betty pounds from me. I'm not kicking. I Uncle Sugar. I'll get by.
discovere
d that liquor doesn't drown his sorrows
Baker, Dave Hamlin, Carlton McGary.
went cause I had to. I'd go again if
—SAM jONES but irrigates them. Gad!

r-1-)

SCOTCH AND SODA

Autohy Artioa Say's:

SAM SEES ONE SIDE

AND THEN THE OTHER
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Women's Sports

Equipment To Be Available
Norma Drummond, Winter Sports
Manager, and her assistant, Elinor
Hanson, announced that winter sports
equipment, including skis, scooters,
toboggans, and snowshoes will be
available to women students after the
holidays at the South Estabrooke
Locker Room.
The Women's Basketball Clinic held
Saturday at the Women's Gym, sponsored by W.A.A. and the Department
of Physical Education was a great
success. 150 people including players,
coaches, and officials were present
After-vacation social activities will
begin with the New Year Stag Dance,
January 9. The WAA is sponsoring
the dance under the chairmanship of
Elinor Hanson. Music will be furnished by the Maine Bears.
All Alumnae, Graduate Students, and

G.I. wives interested in forming a
Br jo LOOK
basketball team are asked to contact
Due to the fact that fraternity news
Rae Seavey, Basketball Manager, was handed in late to this editor this
through the Women's Gym.
week, the society news will be short.
There is also a factor of a new piece
Basketball schedules for first week of jewelry on my left hand which leaves
after vacation:
me up in the air.
WHITE
Engagements highlight this week's
Date
Time
news: Adrian A. Noble of North
Jan. 7 3:30 S. Est.—Elms
Dorms to Anne Gowen of South Port0.C.—West B.
land; Mort Williams to Barbara Crow4:30 N. Est.—Colvin
ell; "Bud" Brown of Phi Gamma DelJan. 8 4:30 East—Bal.
ta to Barbara Whalen; "Bob" Eddy of
Jan. 9 3:30 0.C.—Elms
Phi Gamma Delta to Mary Spangler;
4:30 East—S. Est.
and George Loeber of Sigma Alpha
BLUE
Epsilon to Joan Look.
Date
Time
There's one pinning this week: Glen
Jan. 6 3:30 Elms—East
Heath, Sigma Chi, to Doris Vollmer,
Jan. 6 4:30 Bal.—West C
both from Farmington.
Jan. 8 3:30 West A—S. Est.
Jan. 9 3:30 Elms—N. Est.
Jan. 10 9:30 West C—S. Est.
To Hold Skating Party

•

1

Engagements
Are Highlight

The Home Economics Club and the
Aggie Club are holding a skating party
Wednesday, January 14, from 7 to 8:30
p.m. at the skating rink by the Memorial Gymnasium.

Our Specialty—Exquisite Diamonds

BOYD and NOYES

Orono, Maine, December 18, 1947

4
Dorms 12 & 14
Lost Ocummo
Dorms 4 & 6
Dorm 18
Dorm
0
Central
Dorm
League
0
1
Green Division
2 Frosh
4
2
W. Oak
3
1 C. Oak
2
2 H. Hamlin
2
2 S. Apartments
1
3 E. Oak
0
3
Gold
3 D2F4 Eagles
4
3 D1F1
Minutemen
3
4 DIF2 Phantoms
2
D1F4 Defeatists
1
D2F1 Shamrocks
1
Lost D2F2 Redmen
1
D2F3 Prowlers
1
D1F3 Ramblers
1
0
2
Scores
2
Dorm 1
38
3
24
Dorms 7, 8, & 9
4
Dorms 12 & 14
65
Dorm
2
15
0

Division

Monday Night's

Expert Jewelers
25 Hammond St.

Bangor, Me.

11

AUSTIVS MILER COURT

HOME
You won't get caught short at Christmas ... you'll save
more to spend on gifts, clothes, or entertainment—
when you ride a Greyhound home for the holidays! In
addition to the savings you make on Greyhound's
mighty low fares, you can enjoy the comfort of reclining chairs and the convenience of well-timed schedules.
So when that campus calendar says it's time to go home
. remember it's time to go Greyhound!
One Way

Round Trip

New Haven, Conn
Hartford, Conn
Portsmouth
Worcester, Mass.
Boston
New York
Albe.ny

$7.25
6.85
4.05
5.45
4.50

$13.05
12.35
7.30

7.75
7.75

13.95
13.95

Buffalo

11.65
12.40
14.55
9.25

21.00

Washington, D. C
Pittsburgh
Philadelphia

9.85

8.10

20.55

26.20
16.65

l'Irts 1.I. S. Tax

GREYHOUND TERMINAL
Me.
St.
150 Main
Bangor,

Telephone 3000

GREYHOUND

60
33

Tau Epsilon Phi
Sigma Chi

28

D2F4 Eagles
D1F1 Minutemen

Electricity available, showers, flushes, lavatories,
and laundry facilities on premises.

48
45

40
49
38

AUSTIN R. BICKNELL, Prop.
Tel. Orono 681

Home Plate
Restaurant
44 Main St., Orono
Phone 460

11.4)1 It I. %TEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN IIITS
BANGOR and ORONO
M &P Theatres
and so's the Greyhound fare

Phi Mu Delta
Sigma Nu

Hannibal Hamlin
Center Oak

208 Forest Ave., Orono, Me.

bars
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9
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M
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OPERA HOUSE
BANGOR

Dec. 18, 19, 20
"NEW ORLEANS"
Woody Herman, Louis
,
i Armstrong, Dorothy Patrick
Dee. 21, 22, 23, 24
"SOMETHING IN THE
WIND"
Deanna Durbin, Donald
O'Connor

BIJOU
BANGOR
Dec. 17, 18, 19
Ella Raines. William Bench
"THE WEB"
Dec. 20-23
Zane Grey's
"GUNFIGHTERS"
Randolph Scott.
Barbara Britton
Dee. 24-26
"RED STA3,1,10N"
Thrill-s\%ept

PARK
Dec. 17-18RED"
BANGOR

"ROSES ARE
Don Castle, Peggy Knudsen
"RIIFF-RAFF"
Pat O'Brien, Anne JeffreyDee. 19-20
"EACH DAWN I DIE"
James Cagney, George Raft

Complete
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
DOUBLE-KAY NUTS
Complete Line of
PAPERS & MAGAZINES
Come in and
Try Our Fine Service
Open 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.

5TRPN
ORONO

OUR SPECIALTY
STEAKS
CHOPS

FRIED CLAMS

17-18

Wed. & Thurs.. Dec.
Double Feature
"INVISIBLE WALL"
Don Castle, Virginia Christine
Plus
FLIGHT"
Robert Lowery, Anne Savage
6:30-7:47

"JUNGLE

Fri. & Sat., Dec. 19-20
"ANTHONY ADVERSE"
Fredrick March, Olivia
Dehavilland
Sat. Matinee 2:30-6:30-8:26
Sun. & Mon., Dec. 21-22
"JEZEBEL"
Bette Davis, Henry Fonda
Also Shorts
S•ul Matinee. 3:00-6:30-8:30

23
Tuesday,OFDee.
MISSOURI"
"BADMAN
Dennis Morgan, Jane Wyman
Also Shorts 6:30-8:28

•

Penobscot
Trading Post

"DRUMSMOHAWK"
OF SAN ANGELO"

1
1
3
3
5

0
1
2
2
3
4
0
1
1
2
2
2
2
3
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GIFTS
TOYS
GREETING CARDS
MOCCASINS
STATIONERY
RECORDS

VI. ed. & Thurs., Dee. 2 1-25
Doubh• Feature
ALoNG THE

'1;,tidette Colbert, Henry Fonda
Plus
"HELLS
Roy Rogers, Dale Evans
Gene Autry
6:30-7:48
Bijou and Opera House operate continuously from 1:30 to 11 o'clock.
Matinee Prices: 35# to 5 o'clock

"TRAIL TO SAN ANTONE"

Pio

Intramural Hoop Standings
Fraternity League
Team
Won
4
Phi Gamma Delta
Tau Epsilon Phi
4
Phi Mu Delta
3
3
Beta Theta Pi
2
Phi Eta Kappa
S.A.E.
2
A.T.O.
2
Kappa Sigma
1
Sigma Chi
1
1
Phi Kappa Sigma
1
Sigma Nu
1
Delta Tau Delta
1
Lambda Chi Alpha
0
Alpha Gamma Rho
0
Theta Chi
North Dorm League
Blue Division
Won
Team
5
Dorm 1
3
Dorms 11 & 13
2
Dorms 3 & 5
2
Dorms 17 & 19
Dorms 7, 8, & 9
Trailers
White Divison
4
Dorm 16
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Blue Rests With One Game Lead In Series

BY MURPH LINEHAN

Colby, Bowdoin
Bring Up Rear

The first round of State Series basketball is now in the record books, and
the wearers of the Pale Blue are on
top. Last year, it was the same story...
Maine jumped out front in the race by
With the first round of State Series
taking the first three games. But then
games
completed, the Maine hoopas the season progressed, the picture
sters are occupying the top berth in
changed, and the Bears lost all its forthe standings, leading the second place
Yesterday's edition of the Saturday
mer mastery over its rivals. Will the
Bates team by a full game. Colby and
Evening
Post
carried the annual Post's
same fate befall them this season? We
Bowdoin follow in that order with
think not. The Bears are a well-bal- All-American football line-up, in a
the Polar Bears still seeking their
anced club, judging from the trio of copyrighted article by Dean Elton
first victory.
games won thus far, and the squad "Tad" Wieman of Maine, President
In winning their first three Series
has depth in talented material. Though of the American Football Coaches'
contests,
the Pale Blue scored a total
it's still early, we look for the Bears Association which selected the team
of 188 points to 161 for the opposition
to garner their second State Series on the basis of season-long observawith Bob Gates leading the scoring
silver-plated mug of the school year. tions by more than 300 members.
parade for the Bears with 18 field goals
Studying ... ?
In announcing the coaches' decisions
and 8 foul points for a three game total
According to all the advanced
in the Post, Dean Wieman, a former
of 44.
press notices, Memorial Gym
All-American from Michigan, said
Bill Simpson, rangy center of the
would be crammed to the rafthat "no All-Americans were ever
Bates Bobcats, tossed in 26 points
ters with Maine students each
drawn from a finer field." In summing
against Colby last Saturday to capture
up the season, Wieman declared:
night of a home game, but such
the top spot in the Series individual
"Team and individual play were at
has not been the case. One
scoring
race with 51 points. Larry
an
than
unprecedented
level.
More
wonders if there are that many
Baily, also of Bates, follows Simpson
ever, this was not a season for hasty
book-eager fellers and gals on
with a total of 48, four points ahead
judgements or for rushing into print
the campus ... one also wonof
Gates.
with teams picked on the basis of
ders if number of empty seats
half
a
season....
The
American
FootDick
Pandora and Sid Connolly,
in the place might prompt the
ball Coaches Association did not pick
outstanding Bowdoin players, are tied
Athletic Department to print
our team from sports-page headlines,
for fourth place with 40 points each,
general admission tickets just in
although most of our selections have
two better than Maine's Charley Godcase the same situation should
come in for their rightful publicity.
dard who has counted for 14 field goals
occur again... It has been mildWe nominated only men we saw with
and 10 points from the foul line. Ted
ly rumored that the public is
our own eyes or through the eyes of
Boynton, top floor man and play setter
anxious to be among the spectafor the Bears, and George Clark of
tors at coming Series contests. aides.... Never before has there been
such choice material."
Colby are in seventh place with 36
'Nuff said....
points each.
Only three players who had been
By Eight Fouls...
named
on
the
other
four
selections
George O'Donnell, whose outstandSaturday night's Maine-Bowdoin
ing performance sparked the Bears to
court squabble was much on the order managed to make the Coaches Astheir win over Bowdoin on Saturday,
of a ho-hum affair as far as spectacu- sociation's All-American and thus beBIG CHARLIE GODDARD put two points up for Maine as Zdanowicz
has totalled 33 points. Tubby Washlar play was concerned. Maine suf- come virtually the unanimous choices
(16) and Schoenthaler (10) of Bowdoin can't quite get that high.
burn of Colby rounds out the top ten
fered the usual let-down following two of all the top selectors. They are John
—Newhall Photo
Lujack,
Notre
Dame
quarterback;
Bob
scorers
with 32 markers to his credit.
earned victories with a not too highly
Danny Danforth leads the other
regarded contender coming up. It was Chappuis, Michigan back; and Bill
, Maine scorers with 14 points. He is
surprising, however, that the Polar Swiacki, Columbia's phenomenal pass
followed by Al Hopkins with 10, Buz
Bears weren't primed for their arch receiver.
Feeney, six, Al Wing, four, Hal
rivals even more than they appeared to
The full first-team lineup, as listed
Peasley, two. and Johnny Kelly, one.
be ... perhaps losing their two previous in Dean Wieman's article is as folThe Pale Blue will not play again
matches by close scores was the dis- lows:
By JERRY ROGOVIN
started in the second half, and within
'until
Jan. 3 when they meet the Unicouraging factor. George O'Donnell
Ends: Bill Swiacki, Columbia, and
The Maine Bears won their third a few minutes had built up a lead of
versity
of New Brunswick here in
and Charley Goddard accounted for Barney Poole, Mississippi; tackles: straight State Series game of the still ten points. Boynton and O'Donnell set
30 of Maine's 55 points while Bob George Connor, Notre Dame, and Bob young basketball season, 55-47 over the pace in the second half and the preparation for the annual trip through
Gates had a had night connecting with Davis, Georgia Tech; guards: Joseph Bowdoin Saturday night, but this game Bears held a twelve point lead at the Southern New England when the
Bears face Rhode Island, Connecticut,
only three out of twenty shots at the Steffy, Army, and Rod Franz, Cali- was far different from the win over eight minute mark.
and
Northeastern on successive nights,
basket.... Who can remember when fornia; center: Charles Bednarik, Colby.
Midway through the period Bowthe first two being Yankee Conference
Ted Boynton missed so many foul Pennsylvania; backs: John Lujack,
The chief credit for the win should doin's sharpshooters, notably Pandora,
games.
tries?? Bowdoin presented a flashy Notre Dame, Bob Chappuis and Chalbe divided between Charlie Goddard, Deane, and Connolly, found the range
basektballer in the person of Dick mers Elliott, Michigan, and Doak
who played a fine game at center, and and began to sink baskets from every
Pandora, and he'll undoubtedly prove Walker, Southern Methodist.
George O'Donnell, who led the scor- angle, cutting the Maine lead to eight
tougher to handle in ensuing battles.
ing with sixteen points, and played a points, the margin which separated
Another Winner
fine floor game, setting up many plays. both teams at the final buzzer. BowIn case you didn't know, the
The game started off very slowly. doin's offensive was weakened when
University of Maine is blessed
By JIM BEAUDRY
Bowdoin played a slow and deliberate, Schoenthaler and the game's high
ith a champeen ski team, and
Due
to
the outstanding work of a
scorer,
Pandora.
who
made
eighteen
man-to-man game which provided very
all they need right now to get
large
number
of Sophomores in the
with
points,
went
contest
out
of
the
The Nlaine Outing Club discussed little thrill for the crowd. At the ten
hot is sonic you-know-what. The
Interclass Meet, the indoor track team
plans for future trips, outlined the minute mark. Maine led by one point, five fouls.
Bear barrel-stayers have domiWith but five minutes to play, Maine looms as a powerful unit which should
operation of the club's ski-tow, and 10-9, and at the half the Maine margin
nated the Maine ski scene for
enjoyed an interesting description of was four points, 21-17. Goddard's fine tightened its defense somewhat, and once again rank high in Intercolmany- a year now, and the other
"Life and Work in the White Moun- play on layup shots kept Maine in the slowed up the play. Bowdoin tried legiate ratings. These sophomores,
three Maine colleges just don't
tain Region" by Allison Catheron, '50', lead, as Bob Gates suffered bad luck hard to get the ball, but Maine's many of whom had never seen action
.14'111 to be in the same class as
an employee of the Appalachian Moun- on several of his shots, and the Bears stalling tactics were successful, and before last Saturday, have filled most
the Orono troupe. As per usual,
missed half of their foul shots,
their safe lead was held to the end of of the spots that last week caused
tain Club.
)1: • • will conipete in the bigCoach Jenkins a bit of worry, and
Maine wasted little time in getting the game.
The club's scheduled trips include:
MIMI' meets, including the Darthave strengthened all other events conJanuary 18, Snowshoe hike to King's
mouth Winter Carnival at Lake
siderably.
Mountain; January 25, Trip to CamPlacid where they'll likely do
The meet uncovered a pair of dashden's Snow bowl; February 1-February
all right.
men in Will Hammond and Ed Sim8, Ski-tow running; February 15.
Rattle-rattle
mons who should be of great value in
Red Barry, former Bates hoopster, Trip to Bald Mountain for advanced
bringing the sprints and dash events
is doing right well mentoring a classy skiers, snowshoe hike; February 22,
up to par or better. Hammond's work
The prospects of having organized combining two or more individual
Bangor basket quintet...'twould be a Winter Carnival—MOC sponsored
was noteworthy in that he had never
feather in his cap to produce a champ snow sculpturing contest; February hockey at the University were given teams as organize,' fo:- the basketball ran on a track squad before last week,
a boost when word came from Stan schedule.
club in his first year.... The officiat- 29, Skating Party.
and under Jenkins' eye, he should
under
the
Wallace of the Athletic Department
will
operate
The
ski-tow
ing in recent Maine games has been
All teams interested in joining a develop into a top ranking dash-man.
excellent, the new refs have done a following schedule: Monday to Fri- that as many leagues as necessary to prospective league should notify "Wal- John Wallace, running very well in
swell job.... The Jayvees really took day: 1:30 thru 4:30 p.m. (25 cents meet the demand will be formed folwinning the mile and a half jaunt, will
ly" as soon as possible and not later
off against Washington Teachers, they per afternoon); Saturday and Sunday lowing Christmas vacation.
add some needed depth in the 1,000
The hockey setup will be an intra- than January 6th. It is hoped that all yard run in which he also captured
played as if they had the Rhode Island morning: 9:30 thru 11:30 (20 cents) ;
fever.... From down Brunswick way, Saturday and Sunday afternoon: 1:30 mural organization but no points will fraternities and as many dormitories first place. The return of Clair Cianbe credited toword the Intramural as possible will back a team in one of chette in the hammer and shot-put is
the Annex court sports are well on thru 4:30 (35 cents).
a bit of heartening news and he apThe tow will commence to operate Championship. There is a good pos- the leagues.
their way to another good season.
There is also a demand for officials. pears to be getting back in shape
that Jayvee-Annex tilt should be a lulu. as soon as the weather permits. The sibility, though, that a trophy or a
cabin will be open every after- similar award will be given the top Any men interested in officiating are
1
Considering each event individually
Here's a point for discussion: Is the .1I0C
University of Nev Brunswick of var- noon with a fire. Cocoa and Nabs team. Anticipating a shortage of hock- asked to leave their names at the PT it is safe to predict a very successful
season for the squad.
will be sold on Saturday and Sunday. ey talent, teams can be formed by office at their earliest convenience.
sity college calibre?

'Post' Carries
Wieman Story
On 'All' Team

Bears Take Third Straight,
Turning Back Bowdoin, 55-47

Sophomores Shine
In Indoor Meet

Catherton Speaks
To Outing Club

Several Hockey Leagues To Be Formed
By Wallace After Christmas Vacation
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Paintings
By Hartgen
Gain Notice

Orono. Ilaine. December 1R. 1917

Orono, Ma

Bobby Sherwood And Local Musicians Jam At Beta

Fraterni

kNIPI

Hot Swing Session
Lasts All Night

Watercolor paintings produced by
Professor Vincent A. Hartgen, head
of the art department, are gaining
nationwide attention.
At the present time Professor Hartgen has 20 paintings on exhibition at
State Teachers College, Kutztown,
Pa.; two paintings at the National
Watercolor Show at the University
of Alabama; and two paintings at the
Caller-Times American Painting Exhibition at Corpus Christi, Tex.
Recently 22 landscapes in watercolor
produced by Professor Hartgen were
on exhibition at the George Binet Gallery in New York City.

Seavey & Son
Florist
14th St., Bangor
BEATING IT OUT AT BETA are Pat Houston (left), tenor sax, Bobby Sherwood (left), trumpet, Harry
Yager, drums, and Jimmy Marshall, trombone, plus assorted members of the Sherwood band.
—Newhall Photo

TeL 2-1392

We give each order the
extra bit of attention that
makes the difference between good and superior.
For your convenience
We have agents on campus

Radio Guild Presents 'The Prom'
Adapted By Campbell And Patten
The Radio Guild production, "The
Prom," adapted by Jean Campbell
and Barbara Patten from an original
short story by Florine Williamson,
was presented over WLBZ last night.
The cast included Margaret Gorham, Margaret Hanks, Lee Davis, Al
Weymouth, Simon Sklar, and Paulie
Marcous.
The next production will be an
original Christmas story written and
to be directed by June Swanton, and

will be presented at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday, December 24.
The debating group will present a
round table discussion at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, December 31, on the
proposition, "Resolved that a Federal
World Government be Established."

Few See
Krippenspiel

A small audience attended a production of Krippenspiel presented by
Deutscher Verein, German scholastic
society, Sunday evening in the Little
Theatre.
Paul Ford played the role of King
Herod with zest, enthusiasm and exBachelors, bless 'em, are gents who cellent dramatic ability. George Staten
gave good support to the theme of the
won't take yes for an answer.
play with his portrayal of a humble
News is something that makes a shepherd.
woman say: "For heaven's sakes"
The Wise Men were dressed for
their parts, but failed to speak their
lines for the benefit of the audience.
Amy Thomas did not help the action
LOST
of the play with her noticeable need
Elgin wrist watch
of prompting, while Elizabeth Joyce
Gold case, detachable gold bracelet
!could not be heard beyond the first few
Lost at Spruce's Nov. 19
rows. The absolute lack of scenery
Please call Carolyn Doyle, Balentine Hall
tended to detract much from the general atmosphere of the scenes.
The audience was invited to partake
of some coffee and Weighnachtsgoback—Springerle, Pfeffernuss and
STUDENTS
Lebkuchen—following the production.

OFFICIAL U. OF M. CLASS RINGS
Will be on display at the M.C.A.
on Thursday and Friday afternoons and
on Saturday mornings
Fraternity, Club, and Sorority Pins Available

One tenth of Maine is water.

Spruce's Jog kodge

Your official agent

GIVE—A-BOOK
CERTIFICATE
Now you can give the books your
book-loving friends u.ara-whoever
they are, wherever they live! All
you have to do is send OIVE..A
BOOK CERTIFICATES redeemable at hundreds of book
and department stores throughout
the country!
Come in today and
ask about this new
frre service! Use
GI VICA- HOOK
0

New Banquet Room
for your Sorority parties.
Now you can have privacy,
and we can give you better
service in the main dining
room.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
for "that man" in your life

Ati

Newman Club Drive
Is Being Extended
Plans are now being made to extend
the Newman Club Chapel Drive to include off-campus students who have
expressed the desire to participate
personally and financially towards the
realization of a chapel.
Off-campus students who wish to
help the committee canvass the Old
Town, Orono, Bangor, and Brewer
areas are asked to contact Leopold
Grimes, 210 Corbett Hall, or Father
LeTourneau at the rectory on Park
Street in Orono, or through campus mail.
The drive so far is reported to be
successful. Campus students and faculty have been enthusiastic and generous
in their support, according to committee members of the drive.

The University Health Service is
offering to each faculty member, student, and University employee, the
opportunity of receiving the influenza
virus vaccine.
, The single injection, for 75 cents,
may be obtained by reporting to the
Health Service between the hours of
8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon, and 1 :00 to
4:30 p.m.

SWEATERS
Happy Journey
to and from Home

SHIRTS

S'o,4-.41iri

with a

NECKWEAR

MERRY CHRISTMAS

SPORT COATS and JACKETS

BETT'S BOOKSTORE
Columbia Street
Bangor, Maine
Open exening4 until Christmas

and

M. L. French & Son Co.

HAPPY

Efr

F IR

Craig the Tailor

196 Exchange *t.. Bangor

a
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DI
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Frost, Phili;
Simanonok, I
Sheldon, Ro
Corbin, Paul
Clifford Patc
John L. Di
Richard G.
James N. Lib
Ferris S. R
Clarke C. Ri
Lam]
Gilbert Bc
Robert Zabe,
Erlon 'Moshe
Hicks, Robert
low, Winfield
Murray Boni!
Phi
Robert Am<
Carlisle, Phili;
ningham, Ric
Keith, John

Peopi

PAM

Health Service Offers
Influenza Inoculations

SKI JACKETS, PANTS, and MITTS
SLACKS

Utliit 1%

El1T1 VICATE*4

for all of your
ha rd- to- pick birthday, holiday and anniven-kry presents!

Open from 7 a.m.-10 p.m.
Every day except Sunday
Try our

William P. Charron
North Dorms ;415

A Maine Bears' jam session at the
Beta House last Friday night extended
into an all-night "tremendous bash,"
with Bobby Sherwood and members
of his orchestra joining in after their
duties at the Military Ball had been
completed.
During the early part of the evening,
the Betas staged a dance with assorted
Bears furnishing music. With the end
of planned festivities at 11:30, Beta
boys and band members trouped to the
Memorial Gymnasium where Sherwood and his band were finishing up
their night's work. The Betas prevailed on Sherwood to go to the House
following the formal.
Then the music really came. Bobby's
orchestra and the Bears were supplemented by most of the swing musicians
on campus—members of the Cubs, the
Pandas, and other unaffiliated players,
and lit into a session which lasted until
5 a.m., Saturday morning.
Perhaps one of the most outstanding
artists present, thanks to Bob Sherwood, was his drummer, Harry Yeager. Yeager is featured on recordings
in Benny Goodman's Sextet albums.
Bob Gates, it was reported, is terrific on the drums in addition to his
athletic accomplishments.
Some of the locals included Don
Wallace, Frank Stephens, and Ken
Wright, trumpets; Art Tsomides, alto
sax; George Ainsworth, clarinet; Bill
Deacon, bass; Bob Gates and Charlie
Ellis, drums; Oscar Davis, trombone;
and Bob Lindemann, piano.
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Initiations Held For Nearly 200 Men

Page Seven

Maine Debating Teams Return,
Won Nine OF Sixteen Matches

Nearly two-muoircd students were Norwood, Donald Higgins, Richard Harry Arader, Guy L. Bacon,
Charles
Maine debating teams returned from world understanding; (3) That the
formally initiated by campus social Preble, Robert Preble, Paul Treworgy, Broomhall, Bernard Benn,
Stuart E. Burlington Sunday, having taken nine United
Nations should work steadily
fraternities during the week ending Alan Wing.
DeRoche, Newell Emery, Russell Dow,
out of 16 matches in the second invita- and purposefully towards a federal
December 6.
Phillip Fields, Edward J. Cookson.
Phi Eta Kappa
world government.
tion debating tournament
The complete list is as follows: Blaine
L. Beal, Sidney NV. Bessey, Francis N. Murphy, Albert Noyes, Maine
Four Maine teams participated in
scored
victories over Holy
Beta Theta Pi
James E. Davee, Charles B. Earle, Freeman Phillips, Thomas Higgins,
Cross,
the
Temple,
tourney, accompanied by Coach
Dartmouth
,
Vermont,
Charles R. Barr, Gilbert C. Bird, Charles NV. Goddard, George R. Gray, Pasqualli Rossi, Phillip F. Spencer,
St.
Wofford
Michaels,
McGill
Gardner and T. Russell
(2),
Army,
and
Robert H. Briggs, Oscar NV. Davis, Raymond C. Humes, Robert L. Jal- Richard Spencer, Hollis N. Soule,
New
Wooley
Hampshire
of
the speech department.
.
Richard
C.
Tamm,
Edward
Robert L. Gardner, Norman A. Gray, bert, Robert C. Kilpatrick, Edward
Thomas,
After four rounds of debating, a
Teams and their records are as folAlfred H. Tinney, Scott Webster.
Willis E. Libby. William R. Chesley, NV. Lent.
congressional session was held with all lows: Leon Gray and Larry Jenness
William B. Kennison, Robert A. Robert I. Lent, Paul R. Lynch,
Tau Epsilon Phi
Lincoln, Paul E. Marshall, Thomas Kenneth D. Masse, Frederick NV. McGerald Cohen, Sumner Gordon, debators participating. Four resolu- (Aff) 3-1; Royal Graves and LawNV. McKay, Augustus D. Moody, Ed- Donald, Douglas M. Morton, Harley Louis Lane, Samuel Simonds, Norton tions were considered, and three were rence Smith (Aff) 3-1; George Varpassed. They were (1) That all inter- damis and George Brountas (Neg)
ward F. Phillips, Paul D. Simpson, B. Remick, Richard I. Rich, Maitland Sinert, Richard Lallen.
national relief be administered by the 2-2; and Don Waring and Edward
Eugene E. Shipley, Harrison M. Star- E. Richardson. Vaughan S. Shaw,
Theta Chi
bird, Robert T. Thomas, Robert F. Harold L. Thurlow, Raymond E. Elmer C. Bartley, Roy A. Bither, United Nations; (2) That an inter- Cormier (Neg) 1-3.
national exchange of students and proThe proposition "Resolved that a
Wood.
Titcombe, Vaughan S. Totman.
Jr., Hollie A. Bucklin, Jr., Robert E.
fessors
be
effected,
and
that
all
stuFederal
World Government be EsAlpha Tau Omega
Dagdigian, Alan M. Darrell, Lawrence
Phi Mu Delta
dents be given compulsory courses in tablished" was debated.
Arthur Boulter, Ralph Piscopo, Wilbur H. Braley, Robert L. Beals, R. Dunn. Raymond R. Greenleaf,
Nicholas Vafiades, Edward Chase, Michael A. Cherneski, Earle R. Clif- Charles H. Jack, Jr., Charles W.
Raymond Cudahy. Charles Cook, Lee ford, Jr., Sherman L. Cole, John NV. Kelson, Jr.
Herman C. Lamoreau, Leigh F.
LaPrise, Charles St. Thomas, Clarence Denison, Franklin P. Dufor. Henry
RECORDS
McElman, Henry Brown.
A. Emery, Jr., Frank T. Higgins, Jr.. Shorey, Jr., Harwood A. Steele, ForPopular — Classical — Hot Jazz
Bernard Baird, David Smiley, Ar- Alton M. Hopkins. Reginald G. Lord. rest Stewart, Richard F. Thaxter,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
thur Cunningham, Joseph Murray, Jr.. Ernest NV. Martikainen. Richard H. Sidney H. Turner, Charles W. WilSamuel Jones. Richard Sprague. Marston, James A. McBrady, Willard lints.
Bought, Sold, Exchanged, Repaired, Rented
Phi Kappa Sigma
George Brountas. William Linton, Nisbet, Jr., Edward P2.rkman, Butler
SAM VINER MUSIC CO.
Louis Oddo. Paul Payson.
H. Pratt, Jr., Robert G. Redman, Richard Bleakney, William Bodwell,
Richard
Foster,
John
Hatch,
Douglas
53 Pickering Sq., Bangor
Richard T. Robinson, Guy E. Rowe.
Delta Tau Delta
Libby,
Theodore
Jr.,
Littlefield,
KenMalcolm J. Bartlett, William A. Jr., Harlan R. Smith. Thomas D.
neth Marden, David Newton, Richard
Frost, Philip R. Bickford, Edward Trainer, Allison C. Tucker.
Weymouth, Philip White, Jr.
I Simanonok, Donald F. Simpson, Galen
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
i
Alpha Gamma Rho
Sheldon, Robert Hazelwood, Joseph
James C. Adams, Jr., Richard F.
Corbin, Paul J. Sackley, James Firmin, Bate, Gerald M. Bates, Austin NV. Donald Engley, Harold Hanson,
Clifford Patch, Merlin Perkins.
Bridges, Jr., John K. Collins. Clarence Donald Knowlton, Theodore Berry,
John L. Dumas, Donald E. Collins, E. Faulkner, Joseph R. Hammond, John Bennett, Albert Andrews. John
Richard G. Haney, William Hopkins, Halver A. Hart, Jr., Walter C. Hinds, Gee, Richard Saunders, Patrick Gal
James N. Libby, John Richard Martin, Howard L. Jenkins, William R. John- lagher, Blain Hawks, Carl Estes,
Ferris S. Ray, James E. 'McNiff, son. Louis G. Loeber, Jr., Donald R. Earle Moore. Jr., Gerald Pickard,
Clarke C. Richmond, Paul R. White. MacLeod, William B. Mann, Jerry C. John Reardon, William Findlen, RichPartridge, Peter S. Paterson, John NV. ard Strout, Carlton Smith, Baxter
Lambda Chi Alpha
Walker.
Gilbert Boggs, Norman Parrott, Tilton. Robert A. White.
Robert Zabe, Howard Wagoner, A.
Sigma Chi
Maine has 1,300 wooded islands.
Erlon Mosher, Bryan Neal, David
Joseph H. Cobb, George W. Browne,
Hicks, Robert Wahlen, Leonard Har- Howard E. Mosley, Danna NV. Childs,
low, Winfield Perkins, Furber Roberts, Frederic W. Klein, John P. Fogler. •
Murray Rollins.
Donald M. Spiller, Eldredge E. SparPhi Gamma Delta
row, David F. Hale, Jan Willoch.
MERRY CHRISTMAS
Robert Ames, Leon Brown, Charles John B. Goff, Charles F. West, KenCarlisle, Philip Coulombe, Robert Cun- neth L. Hill.
ningham, Richard Gardner, Edward
Sigma Nu
EVERYBODY
Keith, John K. Murphy, Aldelbert
Marvin Adams, Randolph Adams,
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TED NEWHALL
People say
HAVE FUN!

"You can find it at

PARK'S HARDWARE & VARIETY
31-37 Mill Street, Orono."
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Old Town Bus Terminal
And Sandwich Shop
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HOT DOGS
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and 1 :00 to

HAMBURGERS

LOBSTER ROLLS

cafir-7-77gr4,1,
.dp--116.
PARTS

rvi rm
y_.t7E

SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS
Headquarters of Old Town Taxi

,ACCESSORI
:
ES :)
PAR,
'1
' DIVISION PP(.

Dial 2-200
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--PRULf
JUST ARRIVED
BIGGEST LINE OF SLACKS
IN THE STATE

..:fJoHn PAUL CO
' 55 PICKERING SQ.. BANGOR

Chrysler Corporation

lirtiPAn
PARTS
it?t/

CHRYSL
AD ER
PLYPANOUTH
AUTOMOBILES

Murphy Motors
OLD TOWN

GET READY NOW!
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY FUN
Visit FREESE'S SPORTSWEAR SHOPS for
all of your warm, comfortable, and attractive
sportswear
Sweaters, Ski Suits. Jackets,
Slacks. etc.

FREESE'S
IN BANGOR
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Owls Announce End
Rules Were Slightly Different Way Back When To
Freshman Rules

Alpha Zeta To Sponsor
First Dance Of Year

(Continued from Page One)
near the other. This whole process tively leaned to one side, and the ball
Rules for Freshman men end
Opening the new year in style, Alpha
a few cross-lines were marked.
was seriously interfered with by being somehow found that opening, and went
today,
according
to
an
announceZeta
will sponsor a stag dance MonSaturday morning everybody turned obiiged to stop about every fifteen through!
ment by the Sophomore Owl
day night, January 5, from 8 until
out. Two captains were picked, and minutes and blow up the football, and
Evidently there was no time that
these in turn, selected the players. The
society.
11:30.
then, nearly as often, by discussion moiling for another attempted goal,
ball was a sphere of rubber with an
This marks the first time in
Jim Sprague and his Maine Bears
opening and key at one side, where by what it was allowable to do, under , starting with a new play at midfield,
many years that the rules have
will
play for dancing in Memorial
the
rules.
The
result
was
that the and as dinner time was approaching,
it could be blown up.
been lifted without some contest
Gymnasium.
As this is the last night
game lasted nearly two hours before
every one agreed that they had had
The two sides lined up for play and
between Freshmen and Sophovacation,
women
of
will have midnight
the ball finally was carried over one
the kick-off was determined by lot.
a fine morning.
mores being the deciding factor.
permissions.
goal line. Then there was a prolonged
The ball sailed down the field and
discussion as to how to kick the ball.
twenty-two men rushed after it, resultIt was evident that anyone could kick
ing in a squirming heap of arms and
the ball over the crossbar, and therelegs, every one trying to get hold of
JEWELRY ENGRAVING
Don't Miss
fore the ball must be sent through
the ball. Finally the mass cleared up
underneath the bar. Everyone conPersonalized
The Inimitable Jive Chatter of FRED ROBBINS
and the men put the ball down on the
ceded this after a time, but the team
ground. Then the two teams lined
SOCIAL STATIONERY
whose goal was endangered then lined
with your favorite popular records over
up, and it was a very interesting sight,
up between the posts and the shorter
BOOK
MATCHES
although the regular plan at that time
COLUMBIA RECORD SHOP
ones took others upon their shoulders
was the center rush standing over the
P1RTIf GIFTS
to entirely block this area. Again a
ball, one foot on it, and a hand on
Wednesday Night
10:00 P.M.
discussion—this time as to whether
the shoulder of each guard by which
this was permissible under the rules,
W-A-B-I
to steady himself. When the signal but as nobody
could find anything
was given, the center literally kicked in the rules which
said it was not per154 Main St.. Bangor, Me.
Dial 910
5000 Watts
the ball back with his foot to the missible, it was decided that the blockquarter back, and after that no one ing line must be allowed. Then the
could tell what would happen. This preparations began for the kicking of
peculiar arrangement of putting the the goal itself; nobody expected that
ball in play was the regular one in the ball could go through there, but,
THE ST kFF OF THE
football at that time, but seems very as it happened, one of the men on the
strange now.
shoulders of another saw the ball
Somebody always got the ball and coming straight at him, and instincstarted to run, and that somebody
always was caught, thrown down, and
EXTENDS
the ball taken away from him, if possible, and during these rushes the ball
Maker/Wand Rosen% Bank
A
was likely to escape from the hands
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
of any one, and I am quite sure, sometimes was aided in one direction or
TO THE STUDENTS AND FACULTY
the other by sly kicks while on the
ground.
The ball shifted one way and then
Young men and women will
another but finally was worked toward
always find this banking inone of the goal posts, and after menacing the post, it sometimes turned up
stitution interested and help-

Sterling Engravers

MAINE CAMPUS

ful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.

For Clean, Dependable
MOTOR COACH
SERVICE
travel by

The
Merrill
Trust Company

limey's Maine Stages
Inc.
490 Broadltay
BANGOR, ME.
Tel. 7476

With twelve of' car in
Eastern Main•
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Ccrp.

11111S01 IGHIMEMEAT WIRD
for %eek of December 22, 1917
To

Mt KIEL 1PPLEBEE
Colvin Hall
For being chosen Honorary
Lieutenant Colonel at the Military Ball

May you all have a
VERY HAPPY and
PLEASANT
HOLIDAY and
VACATION

The recipient of this award is entitled to
$2.00 PERSONAL CLEANING SERVICE
ABSOLUTELY FREE

HILLSON CLEANERS
18 NMI .-11.4,•••t

Orono 647

See you all next year
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LUNCHEONETTE
At the

LUNE ORM BOWLING ALLEYS
Open 11 A.M. to Midnite

Ii

Univ. Store Co.
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